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Top tips for getting the best out of live lessons... 
 

 Check what equipment you’ll need before the lesson, and gather it together in 
advance. Your child is likely to need their usual pencil case and paper or a Home 
Learning book. 

 Log in via the pupil’s Google account. 

 If possible, a quiet room with minimal distraction is the ideal environment: be 
aware of what is happening in the background! 

 The camera should be kept on at all times.  

 The settings (screen share/screen name) should not be changed. 

 If your child has a question, they should use the “hand up” function on Google 
Meet.  

 Stay on mute unless you want to speak. 

 We will be enabling the “chat” function. 

 Live lessons are aimed at children rather than parents. 

Live lessons are starting on Monday 18th January!  
I’m very pleased to announce that we’ll be trialling the first of our live lessons on Google Classroom 
next week. If you miss 
them, it isn’t the end of 
the world as the lessons 
set are stand-alone but 
….. Our teachers would 
very much love to see 
the faces of their       
children! Look out for 
your child’s invitation on Google Classroom. 
 

We’re very aware that it is very difficult for some families to get through the daily work set on 
that same day, and that we need to address the issue of submitting work ‘late’ whilst also recog-
nising the importance of teacher feedback. You’ll already know that staff are doing their best to send 
comments to the pupils as soon as possible after work is handed in (given that some are teaching in 
school during the week as well as planning, preparing, setting and marking home learning), and we 
know you’ll appreciate that this is a very time-consuming business. Teachers will endeavour to mark 
work uploaded late, but we do ask for your understanding that feedback is likely to be on more 
of an acknowledgement level on such occasions, rather than the more detailed comments that are pos-
sible when work is submitted the same day it is set. A brief email from home letting the relevant teach-
er know that a piece of work has been uploaded late to Google Classroom will enable them to look at it 
at the soonest opportunity. 
 

Going forward, teachers will be aiming to upload home learning to Google Classroom the night 
before it is due to be completed, in order that parents have as much time as possible to become 
familiar in advance with the following day’s activities and tasks. Please be aware that this may not be 
possible every day, but know that the teachers are doing everything they can to support parents and 
help them navigate this challenging period.  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 9:15 Yr2 SM  9:15 Yr6 JT  

11:00 Yr3.  11:00 Yr4 11:00 Yr5 11:00 Yr2 JJ 

1:15 YrR   1:15 Yr1  

2:15 Yr6 AC     

Smiling whatever 
the weather! 

We will very much appreciate your cooperation in these areas as we establish this new way of working 
from Monday 18th January onwards. The staff are all really looking forward to seeing their classes again 

and doing some great work together. As we all get used to it - we’ll do some more! 

And don’t worry if it doesn’t quite work! 



Phew, I can hear so many of you say… the first full week of home learning done! It really 

has been quite a time for so many of you who are combining your own home working with 
home teaching to often more than one. We all wish that it could have been another way. I have 
had a number of telephone calls, email conversations and some brief chats at the gate with 
you since all this began, and I more than recognise that each circumstance is individual. Thank 
you to all who have responded so positively even though it hasn’t been easy.  
 

Please know that it is a government expectation that 3 hours of work is set each day, 
that it is set using a platform (for us Google Classroom), that it reflects the classroom             
experience (hence the breadth of lesson opportunities) and that it allows for feedback from 
teachers. Whereas in Lockdown 1 there was no expectation for us set anything… there very 
much is this time. Each lesson equates to around 45 minutes long. For those that want more - 
you will be directed to the BBC resources (now much revamped, renewed and advertised) and 
those from the Oak Academy. We might use some of them on occasions as they are good. 
 

Just as you do, we want the best for your children and are aware of the potential effects of an-
other extended lockdown on the children’s learning: after all, our children only have their 
childhood opportunities once and we want them to be the best that they can be. 
 

But… we know that our best endeavours have to be good enough. I hope that our of-
fered assistance and guidance has been welcomed as we all struggle to meet every expecta-
tion, meet needs and still keep life going. Many of you have already done so but… please, 
please contact us if you are struggling and ask for assistance. Where we can, we will help.  
 

We know that some of you would love our systems and expectations to be further individual-
ised but please understand that we really are trying to cover all bases… and we too cannot 
perform totally tailored programmes, teach the bubbles and plan for, deliver and feed back for 
home learning.  
 

What I think we can all promise is that we’ll do our best, acknowledging that we are all 
between a rock and a hard place.  

 

However, let me end on a positive note: I’ve seen huge amounts of great work from chil-
dren across the school by logging onto Google Classroom: I can see that we are achieving: we 
are adjusting faster than could have been imagined; we are … actually … all brilliant!  

This week Harvey A has mastered the Rubik ’s Triangle, Archie has done some brilliant 
work on soil and Imogen has done this gorgeous Gaudi-inspired artwork… and there are 

lots more fabulous photos in this Journal, so please do read on! 
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We're into our second week of home learning now and it's so encouraging to see how 
many pupils are accessing their work and interacting with their teachers via Google 
Classroom: some classes are even using it to take part in a virtual register each day 
and chat about different topics each morning, which is lovely! Now we as a school are very 
established in our use of Google Classroom, it's brilliant to see a variety of documents e-
travelling between teachers and pupils, questions and answers being exchanged, and lots of 
great feedback being given. 
 

We really want to encourage you to use Google Classroom for all methods of communication 
with your child's teacher at the moment, and to upload any work your child completes using 
their Google Classroom account. This will mean your child can receive feedback for their 
home learning from their teacher. It also allows you to keep everything in one place, which 
makes life much easier for everyone at what we know is a very busy and challenging time 
for families. Google Classroom can be used on a computer, tablet or phone, and it's 
very easy to use it to submit all sorts of files, from Google Docs to jpegs.  
 

If you're using Google Classroom on a laptop or desktop, you can submit files using the     
following process:  
 

 click OPEN on the relevant assignment in the inbox 
 click 'Add or create', then choose an option from Google Drive, link or file  
 select the file you'd like to submit -  you can take a photograph of your work and at-

tach it, attach a file or attach an item already saved in Google Drive 
 add a private comment for your child's teacher if you'd like to, then click 'Hand in' 
 if you realise you've forgotten to add something important, or you've attached the 

wrong document, you can 'unsubmit' and then hand it back in again - no problem! 
 

If you prefer to use the Google Classroom app on your phone (which is a slightly quicker 
process if you're sending photos of work or an activity), the process is very similar: 
 

 click on the assignment 
 go to 'Add private comment' in the 'Your Work' section at the bottom. 
 go to 'Add attachment' - you can take a photograph of your work and attach it, attach a 

file or attach an item already saved in Google Drive 
 once you've selected what you want to submit, hit 'Hand In'  
 

Again, if you've made a mistake or want to change anything, you can always 'unsubmit' if 
you need to.  
 

A note for Reception parents: we encourage you to upload onto Tapestry instead of 
Google Classroom, which enables us to put together a continuous record of your 
child's work for assessment purposes.  
 

We're always thrilled to receive photos from you showing us what your children are doing 
at home, and love including them in the Journal each week. Please do feel free to email those 
directly to office@stlawrenceprimaryschool.co.uk if you'd like to share them with the rest of 
the school community.  
 

As ever, we are here to help so please don't hesitate to contact the school office by email or 
phone if you need any support with any aspect of Google Classroom - we are 
very willing to assist you in any way we can!  
 

Please know, as ever, that our best endeavours are always good enough.  

Previously published guidance 

mailto:office@stlawrenceprimaryschool.co.uk


 

Lilly and Penny are finding 
plenty of time to practise 

their music... 

The Y3-5 bubble have been 
doing some fabulous work 

with circuits this week!  

Bradley has 
made a shield 
out of coins! 

Bella baked and 
iced this delicious
-looking cake all 

by herself!  

… and Penny has been     
doing some great Science 

work: measurement of    
liquids with red water!  

Leonor has         
assembled and 

cooked this        
brilliant pizza!  
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Some fine examples of fun and learning. 



 
 
 
 

Max has been 
having lots of fun 

in the snow! 

Bella has been       
practising her throwing 

and catching for PE!  

Harley has been 
out and about 

doing some   
photography!  

Martha has been 
having a great time 
sorting out verbs!  

Zachary has been practising his pencil 
grip… and you’ll see on the front page that 

he’s opened a shop too!  

Below is a beautiful landscape collage by 
Bryn in Y1.  
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Cat Nap Fishing by Rufus (Y4) 

 

Burt woke up from a nice sleep (other than the drops of water that woke him up) and he 
wanted a drink so he stretched over the arm of the sofa to his drinking table and took his 
cup of water. ”Ahhhh!” Burt screamed feeling like there was a small fish in his throat. “Is 
that my fish?” he continued looking over his shoulder to see that his fish was not in the 
fish bowl. But there was something else… 
 
Burt’s cat, John, was in the fish bowl! Cats hate water so John was meowing like mad. 
”Meeeeoooowwww!” Burt was confused, but then he started to choke. The fish was ris-
ing three, two, one and”Hallelujah!” I knew you thought I would say ”Blast off!” But I did-
n’t, so yeah no blast off (sorry) :( 
 
The fish was floating in mid air, just about a metre above Burt. ”Is my fish an angel?” Burt 
said to himself, mystified by what the fish was doing, and in a trance Burt suddenly      
became mesmerised by the powerful stare of the fish and he found himself under its 
spell. He thought he needed a nap, so just like a little baby, he went to sleep. And guess 
what he dreamt about… fish!  

Harry S has been labelling different materials for     
Science, and it was great to see that he’s annotated his 

school timetable! Well done, Harry ; that’s very organised! 

What a fabulous photo! Charlie has been labelling body 
parts of a human!  

It’s so nice to see you having fun in the 
snow with your little sister, Amy!  
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Heidi and Dawson have been 

practising their circus skills!  

Daniel loves working on 
Spelling Shed! 

Here’s Tansie listening 
to Winter from Vivaldi’s 

Four Seasons whilst   
completing her other 

work!  

Great maths work, Imogen, 
and a lovely cheerful smile 

to go with it!  

Grace-Mae and Olivia are thinking of   
different ways to mime shivering and 
chattering teeth to Vivaldi’s Winter!  

Ava has built a fabulous desert 
island shelter with everything 

she needs for survival,            
including a fish trap!  

Here’s Francesca inside her shelter, 
showing us what she’d need if she 
was stranded on a desert island!  

Bradley has been practising his 
coin work in maths by setting up a 

grocer’s shop!  
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A fabulous piece of Friday 

writing by Eoin!  

Sofia enjoyed doing her art task 
whilst listening to music. What a 

beautiful result, Sofia!  

What a great Giant’s 
House, Laurel!  

Brilliant ball skills, Jacob R!  

What brilliant soil work, Jessica! 

Jack B’s landscape art, and the photo he ’s 
used as inspiration. Wonderful work, Jack!  
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Some more beautiful Y4 bird art, this time by Fred, Rufus and Lizzie. Well 
done; you’ve explored such different styles of drawing!  

Here are some more lovely 
landscape collages by Rose, 
Rosie and Dawson in Y1. 

Great work! 
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Lilly’s fabulous cartoon buzzards!  

On wings like eagles... and falcons,        
buzzards and kestrels… some beautiful birds 

of prey art by the Y3-5 bubble. 

 

If you would like to take part in this 
Sunday’s service at St Lawrence 

Church, the team at Napton have put 
together a lovely and uplifting video. One 
of the readings happens to focus on Isai-
ah that inspired our school vision state-
ment. Thank you so much to everyone 

involved in putting it together so we can 
be joined together in worship even while 

we cannot gather in person.  
 

https://vimeo.com/500090235 

What a brilliant photo of Annie practising Morse 
Code with her dog!  

Another beautiful  
buzzard by Molly E. 

A glorious   
kestrel picture 

by Eoin. 
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We are delighted to announce today’s Stars 
of the Week! 

 
 
 

LL: Lola is our Star in Little Lawrences this week. She has settled in so well and all staff are so 
proud of her overcoming a fear this week.  
 

Reception: Iona has worked so hard this week at home and has sent loads of work in!  And Jasper 
deserves a special mention too for his amazing bubble science home learning and trying so hard 
with his giant footprints work!  
 

Y1: Jack B is Miss Foster’s Star this week for engaging so well with home learning and sending in 
such great work. 
 

Y2: Olivia has worked hard and put lots of effort into her home learning tasks. Olivia has engaged 
in the whole range of lessons and although it has not been easy due to technology she has         
persevered. We are very proud of you Olivia ... you are definitely our star of the week!  
 

Y3: Jessica has done an amazing job of all her online learning this week. Everything sent in has 
been a joy to read and mark, although her maths work has to be the main area for celebration. 
She has made some clear and fast progress in the short time we have ALL been trying to get to 
grips with new ways of learning. Mr Delaney is looking forward to seeing more! Fab!  
 

Y4: Rufus is this week’s Star for embracing all challenges with gusto and a determined, positive 
and cheerful attitude. He always goes the extra mile to ensure all taught features are developed 
and included in his work. In addition, he readily supports others whenever he suspects it's    
needed or asked for. Well done, Rufus!  
 

Y5: Toby is this week’s Star for embracing home learning and being proactive about  completing 
his work as independently as possible! Keep up the super 
work! 
 

        Grace is always a star and this week has been her 
most important having rung her bell three times. The beads 
(as shown) are a worthy memento of the journey that she 
has been on: the mountains that she has climbed and the 
bridges that she has crossed. To hear this news is incredibly 
touching and a tribute to the support of her team of medics 
and the support of her whole family. We all congratulate 
Grace! 
 

Y6: Miss Todd and Mrs Coombe have been thrilled with the engagement of Y6 and the fantastic 
work coming in. It's been very hard to choose one person! However, in the end we had to 
choose Seth because we have been really impressed with the work he has done this week. 
Working away from school is not easy but he's been getting on with his lessons really 
well: there's been fantastic maths work especially and really creative responses to our work on 
The Tempest including in his artwork. Keep it up Seth!  
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https://arty-folks.org.uk/whats-on/calendar/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are very aware that people’s financial circumstances might be changing at the moment, and we 
want to ensure that you receive the support you’re entitled to. Children who are not in school at the 
moment but are normally in receipt of free school meals (FSM) are given a £15 voucher to cover the 
cost of weekly lunches. Use the link below to check whether you’re eligible, and to apply for FSM. 
 

https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/education-learning/apply-free-school-meals 

 

Warwickshire County 
Council Children and    

Family Support Service   
offers advice, information 

and help on a variety of     
topics. You can follow them 
on Facebook by clicking the 

link below. 

https://www.facebook.com/
WarwickshireFIS/ 

 

Arty-Folks has been set up to reach out 
to adults in Coventry and Warwickshire 
who find themselves struggling with a 
wide range of issues and challenges. Art is 
a powerful tool that is able to spark 
that human drive to explore, learn and 
to succeed. Click on the link below to 
read about the remarkable range of free 
online courses they offer, which may be of 
help to anyone finding life difficult just 
now. 

  

Families Warwickshire is a free 
online magazine. Each issue is 

packed with interesting features 
and fun things to do with the family 
in Warwickshire: what’s on, news, 
education, parenting, clubs & clas-
ses and much more. Click below to 

access the latest edition! 
 

https://bit.ly/3sh1Yyk 
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